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12 ivar. Cairo, HI. A bomb m a box .25 ;laced outude a dope at the 
Meander COunry COUrthOUSe. Pnlihe disarmed the bomh and found 
stereo strolsa of Oynainar, 
12 lune. Cairn, Ill Pr Illinois Sine police unit was tied upon and One 
anon weaved neer 0:ann. 

I. 

	

	0 - ■ ;••••-e- Al,nl.PPia. Pa. Elm'en permanswere Clotted and minor damage 
to itiopna Junior 51,411 knout was hastaiond dormg lf WO dis-

turtrance .. 	 ... . . „. - ._. - —......-----......__ _ .....---- —..._ 
13 June Chkago, Ill. Crude faccuns were thrown by three runts at a 
POrre. Car. The car was serinesk e-toned. anti the parceristris fogs 
were burned_ 
13 lone !taw York_ S.Y. A crowd of people, angered by Vase ref the 
Street], set 1 refer market and a rimptr saute Orr lire. ;OCAS and Mantes 
wart tradmi ft poke and firemen. Eight siuihans and one seskernah 
were mimed, 
L3 lune. Jersey City, NJ, Sevaliteen civilians and two policemen were 
injured when a htraisltre encklail exploded at the Cornakenal Trot 

towage was minor. , 	. 	 ••— 

Iii o 

	

	Continental naticmal Bank blowing mit three windOws and sousing 
13...Juet. harsas City, Kan. INV tenths eiposicted outside the MK-

mirsor damage.. 140 anuries ortre VP...led. . . _. 	. . .. 	....---_—.. 	 ,.... 	...,--., 	- 	._... 	 - 
IT Arne, Des Mathes. lova. A dynamite ea plosion caused an estimated 

III 6 

	

	
,75A.,........., Pt damage an the Greater Des Mairres Chamber el Com- 
merce budding_ The blast blew out anilnaarnatelY 275 ., P&O,d's 'r,  
surrounding  beildrngs. arid damage to surrounding  property was es-
mated at 325.011 
15 June_ Manhattan Beach. Calif Manhattan Beae-iis rhat police and 
rue Station reserved minor damage when a ern  CO crude bombs no 
*del around the buirdkng  There seem nn PUMAS- 	_ 

0 -it- 	coo 5554anrea snappa.c.tuk o! damage when an unidentified ob. Led 
15 Jane. San Diego:Cala, iholli,$, Navy Desiroyes Diehard B. Ander-

was thrown into the snipes gears. 1 he destrayer was trOurid ler 'Le:Pa.*  ........ ..— 
15 Hine Arc-odente. R.I. Vaedals destroyed the fifes art lour draft 
beards and the State Seiler-the Seraine hendsmrters. 

	

— 	 . - 

I II 	I5 AMC Nen York, M.Y. Third axe. war V.:cited by A '=.,ibI re0Y t41 I 	- 	Itre nod Hoek led bottles were thrttwn by a stoned gang protesting 
arrests. 0ci inthries were reported. 

1'16 	15,t1-Ls-La6F1,757Wagf:  Two htn-pun not isIeirktlnt 
wore tlestrrtyeal. 

the latmt,, 

	

ry re- 	IS June- New bete. N.Y. Pun Metal-Mos Were set ell rem 'nit York 
tfroyerarty. 

IS lien'. El Monte, Cafe_ Ora onion was Shot and is ['Mem*, ,Plured 
tn{10.intg  air apparent ambush whsle 	was questioning  a pede swan. 

	

. 	 .— 
13 .thee. New York. PTY. A Iin etriiaZasii;streinhed white Weiner! were 
bathing  a twit-alarm apartment blaze 0ne 6m-reap was irrthred and 
another was stooliert with a heart affairs.: while tsghlwrg  Sue micendiarki 
Cerise la the tiretnnk. 

13 lune, atiapht. Pta. Fgebomin nod 	iturPre 	pniP1e 
four buddirigs in the Utterly r,tc thaizz. 

shim/ so itts patrol car. 
11 rts-ne, San Franasion, Cal& A Doke officer was- Shot 

* 	
19 lune. Cnopign. III. A patrolman was h.11rt4 try a strufgran 

20 lore. Berkeley, Cala, -two tiTaruMes ol-the Bank Tai Arne-  rms were 
atrattgy damaged by bombs. tap •Injurits were reported, 

22 loge. :Few bell'. lt.Y. Two prifrce Cars were Sense and a third was  
damaged when a large met gathered °atone an upper Manhattan 
police station after a young girl was taken loll custody following  
dispute among  teenagers, 

25 lone.. Sate Francisco, told. A dynamite booth was stisnakered at Mc 
door hl She U.S. Army Rev Luting  Stotiorc, 

.n tone. r la n ta. us Orr of.didyorcernan Was se. :he astent of 
injuries  

	his 
aro pr.....nown. 

'' 	• 	" 26 1,:rte, San Francisco, Cald. An tryel nom Liman was haserd at as int 
Fora recnirtroi Otte. It laded to derermte. 

• — ---- - — -- -----2i11n S t Cron C 11 F 	oa------  	were arreerl. and 
* 	 two CAL saniseyre hos,gritt'aed. CUI-,naTSClide7gno knot or a Santa Cruz bar- wIto 

Parra were arlaspked with rocks and isrifdes try abtest VD Peirsant. 
..-. — - . 
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27 luno_ Berkeley, Calif. A bomb air found 7c the window sail or a 
YrefU Fyne lynch brands It had third To detonate. 

• 

• 
50 

1370 

V firm • Yoi.mmwo. Ghia Threr bus:musses were struck hy fun-
bombs,. Total damage was 3i4,010. 

29 hum. :Mashing:on, D.C. Two e.raPty Cy.ETransrIsei17,;e de-
stroyed by frrobornbs al the company's garage. damage eshrna!e4 at 
150403. A Priest old..ipal said that another tours had been spnufarPy 
damned 

 
it the 'Larne ..athiti the past 

Z9 .tilua. Detrnit, Melt Three lancets wen ambushed: nee was senously 
wo.onsted„. tore were slightly insured. 

. — —.. 

i 29 tare. Oakland. Calif. Fitreen arson liras were set, extenS,rety dans- 
/ gang  the Marlin Luther ping lunwr WO School xisr a ti•so.  budithni. 
Tvgrportoomen were milled, — 	, 	 •.— 

Pr tir rig- 	79 lone Dos Movies. Iowa. Fil teen M 20 orionds or high power dynamite 
was used ln damage Harvey ;einem Half of Science at Drake Univer-
sity There neon no mug reo 0aufa ee motet reach 125Z030.  
30 hoe. We. Yualt.11.5. Fires Muctied oh by inter.,:haq  ges,res et upted 
P: tatee Wedoisoth detartrubht stores in MaPhallart lie Mimes were 
repart_ 

30 Pisa Watt,78.01. D.C. A nape tzhsh was thro-wn into the  Inter-
Arathrpran Defense Board. building 2611) 16th St, 01 4.  

Ml tune. Flainfield, N.Y. Twee patrolmen were wounded 'by shotgun 
fire in an ambush;  nne officer was c.ritKaaly wont-beat, tha qLhef was 
renehter7 in eared to rotten. . 	. 
I Tidy. Berkeley, Cale. A bomb espinsont and bre damaged part of the 
11.13Nversay at Califunta's Center ter East Asian Studies. 

MP' fli Mr 	1 Jolt. ierkeley, Call. ii mpe beach elpfectied an eta University el 

7VVI1 	
Catildrnia's Stheof of Asian. Studies causing  a small fire !bat damaged 
on* Mon.  

i 	2 lily. Washington., D.C. The lothr-Arnentari Delanse Buskin;  (( AS) 

Illi  
was tampa4, allegedly by Group Pe miuttonary Force 'to. 1, Damage 
was not reported. - . 
3 July. hew York. fi.Y. Puke trued a bomb. eutsiCe the thaar Of Steel 
So hre,he Court Justice Fawn 0, Sandiler's Filmn Aire, apartment 

• 
4 July. Ht.-F. York, N.Y. A Ideltremb was tossed into art Army truck at 
Fort 114TI1717._ 

• 
I 30.1 F. New York, N.Y. A Molotov toe Stud was thrown against the front 
douroi Barclays Sank; Ltd. 310 bark Are. 

— - 	.. --.... 	 . 	. 
i 	. 	5July_ New 'fait, N.Y. Teri Malan crOtails wale :noon :J'n ;:a 1 ! hr les 

e 	.. 	,.....„., true petrol carS. In the parking fat at the peke sflatrue in 
Querns. 

• " Judy - SwOnis, Calif. Anon was sus-oat:ad in the %DOM lire darriages 
or the Shaun's Wayside Honor Ranch, 

in Italy. Asbury Park_ .R.I_ a tilt an a ghetto rinsdattruhood caused heavy 
t onnages tin a .2-0 department stoat, two atilt/Can. a school. and 
other buildusgs, The damages resulted Priem brehombings. th.rOWn 
rt[AS 4,1:d trades and gunshot, 1 here were rep intones mooned. . . . .. __ ..--_____..... ___.......  

rm. illr 1W' 	7-8 July, Berkeley. Calif. Trod bretorrths exploded near the University 6  7vicx  • 	of cawvoi.% tempos. Puke ethers COnnsaCiated 33 frrebniabs and 
alleSte4  6,e Phhgle- 
3 SOM. Berkeley, Calif. The Sit Os/womb Toyota Agency was ihreborntreol. 
The damage OAFS armor and there were amps:Vas. 

Tr ripr fire S July. Ffu slim , PIP, Th 	cim 

AAA. 	3.15. bale to a rept:ca.& a rocket made tit tairtridg, A V4..1 CeAg bag 
was towed nert)y,  

P 	

. 	 . 
Jury. how York, fl.Y. The Bait an consulate. the Scud, Alrican 

cohtofate aunt a Ftgsugurse tourist agency .ere ha with me Ninths-
Three people *ere 'iniVed, property damages were not reported. 

• 0 laity. Silo Rafael. Cut Fireboodung Whirl Oar's Of Me San Rafael 
1..repelident JW.7.14 budding. 

III wit. 	Onetime& and store tnendrrni. sunned en a ghetto area. Cane person 
was that 

10 July. hell Bedford, Mass. Serer al be3Ileras were set on tale, —. 

- - -- -- --- — I

II

p 	 iiLI;.11;;Eejord7rass6!-5. a-riee3 C7111.1iaTanliher;hre 
were started in the ghetto ant. Thane yntillIS were arrested and 
accused of throwing N/7P1101. th6t2..i1. 

40

-.--- 
1.  	La   .iWy-   Les Angeles, Calif.   At Audubon   rumor   High Schaal a smolder. 

 1  	ix."-  --i,  ::-,  :r:.L:i .4 aps;1:71:11ArZly,7 :  t  et= e 6  k  r  tVIZ  7Tirnit 
worth of damages were reporred. 
IS 1Jty, tine Yon._ er.Y. The East Village branch of Chase Manhattan 
Bank was bombed. Damages  were not reported. 

lb July. Polo Atto, Laid, PO,:se found. !Our pounds at nt:Lary eaplcuns 
End sac shots of dynamite. at the Batik 00 America bodding, the CC-
trio sires tatted go eggictie because the bands of a etc; stuck. 

13 laIty. Chicago, Ill. ri.ppOhLein en were kilted by snipers. 

• • • 
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e Daft of Sxe was bombed blasting a 
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w e 
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1 i7C. 

if-jai-Sao liiefica-al a. impe Pc= exploded in the Barth Amerka 

III CaUsuli $1000 onOtb of damages. 

- L 71 Mk Lawrence, Can. The Student Union was anthed during haw, 

AAA was k died. 
reliog_ Doe poker= ard tot Ervirmas awn rioted and One girls,  

Mr IV 115" 6

- 

	2i July. Palo Alto. Calk The ilectrunrcs Research-  1.aforatur, ,. 

7c211Z7K 	Staldrett thriversdy null coed slight damages trod one  

ooe gasr/me-Mien bottle 
-- .. . 

* ill 	n July. Peorfa, IQ. Tan stores Were IlfebOn,Dect an

- 

d ;nice  

at when two tenaMs were encleit From a homing prolect : , is. 

4.   ---- 23 lat. e Brunseuci. DJ. Several aidags were hresorrued ter 

a teenage dance In a ghetto tOrnounlity. Damages Were hot ieported, 

24 May. Oahlr. cool. The Oalstanti li.gesay P

- 

etrol Headesiarers *1 

	

	...ma., can Mien iarth e34104otl that was thrown from a tar 

mi the Irreeaf. lt blew a 2.ft rater in the banining. Ho reic•ries nem 

mime-led,  
 

oat kilted when a bomb  eaptonen  er ha oar when he tamed en the 14 July. Si LOUIS. MO, The president of the Continent; Prior.e Co. —. -- 

waive. 
• 
25 Arty. New lose, KY. A storetrwit used as depot wooly quarters by 

the hew tree Telephone Co. was firebombed Damages'  were ligit. 

Three t,ffhGuAta were tonnd near the telephone cres trod, two 

blocks away on Me same mint- 
-- .— 

75 July. 51. Mame. Mich_ 1  f ,,..... exploded at the CIA office_ Dam-

e/es were moderate. 

- 	- . 	
.... 

27 July. Sparta, Yin. Al Camp McCoy army Ease explosions 130i. place 

.5rnoitaneve-siy al three ardCif separated spats. The damage was 

extensive and no monies were reported. 	• 

27 Mk M. -Volk. N.Y. A pipe larreab ela9rainn at the Bath Of ;serene.% 

blew windows out and fractured smith. Weathermen called an news-

men and said they set the bomb to celebrate the ananterSar, of the 

Cuban Revolution, 

---- 27 .  holy. Richmond, Calif_ The Hystrom itementary Scheel Mindmairn 

was destroyed in a Me that air-Montan say was "almost certainly 

calmed by arson." flochs'and bottles were thrown at 	emen and 

one officer was Infured, The tame caused 550,1203 morn et damage. 

27 July. New terkiit.Y. 11  txdAe-  gar uas tonnes try a hatemarb in the 

test thliaze. There were no Mime% 

It :1:11y. Sat Frar.alca. Cale. the Armed Foraes Police headquarters 

urn bombed. Damages were light, 

2E Nary, San Freebooter Calk. 	hike, At  /Instate ,15 damaged 

at loft Scott (Presrtho) by 2-tc,ce pipe, !ere booths 

---_,..- 
PS hay. Maus*. Tex. A dtguitance t w ghetto area culiwerated with 

56 arrests, five people mimed 344 Cale person dead. Seders'. buldm.gs 

had their ennc/Ow% •snasiied and Ste ;Atte roar fired some. 

30 lily. hew Brunswick. NJ. Fteice well soaped at in a Pete netght 
tor/rood. Ito intunrs reported_ 

h 	injuries were ;marled. 

30 hely. Dalstan-0, Geld_ At the Hatt cl state dynama placed 	a 

trash coo caused damages estimated between 120.030-$76400. An 

1 Aug. New Yorh. 8.9. The Bank OF Stahl had do one:tows blown out by 
a pipe homb. Two vie Cons Nags and -Weathermen" scrawled on a 

wall were luund. No one was rmured. 

2 Aug Berkeley, Cald. A paha car was blown apart by a bomb at-

tached to it, NO tntueres. 

•.- 
5 Aug. lima, Ohm. A tint an a ghetto area left one thnkan dead and 

Oct Ignored. One IICIWAIS.ITI was tripired. 

*6 

* 	

7 Ace. San lase. Laid. A ookernan was shot dead while titled in his 

car writing boil a tralfc hotel, 

8 Aug. San Hardie( Calif. During the Nisi of three San Quentin 

rteiiT MarhCloW Cerget.seveai ;ft=:ier Ct:trr 	with weapons freedttiri 	:t  

tank hostages, including the fudge and prosecutor. When a 

police guard opened fire cot ttte escaping van, toot people in-

Eluding the judge were lulled. 

It cal. Portland, Ore, The Selective Santini Budding was Me- 

0 e. 	,,..::,... 0005.g 5;350 Oama2e. 	- 

12 Aug.. San' Franc:ton. iale.EriChsisuned aithzCeetral Po....,:. 

Statran brake a number of windene.... 

flernar:,•-te:. Cal.:. 11,e rietiyie• and a riDIxertals more 

• :erect lev )1,0k$ f oseneg the streets hang Imhtds re a rhelle area 
were Hasher" ar.4 "MA iffeS..se 

• , 	F1rd, 	 and feenneeitis deetage 	f 
S5006-S13.000 

.. ...... 	" ..,..... ".. • - rara..ahnes he Para5ameal. WY 001t.. a ••.,;,•.- 

.,..':-. : ..,• ■ • 7 M ,...rn.a.n. I n'ten4 Petal 	4. aerated tort,- • 1:.• 
0.ic.7., wakre,i and beaten..  

la Ant. Omaha. Net. Sem police .are eore,, Ord core ,I., , ,..!,. 

I NAL* 

 

 holed welt dyrwieke exploded.- 
• I 	. 	. 1.1 Aae. Mirocapelis, 	a, A tomb consisting of teem, ...,.:-. s c! 

: • 	.• dythatifiee lalew•  at in Die Federal Office 13Pildtaf1.1aOse*g SSX.D3`. 
' ' ' 	obasao. The trettlete *Vases the At men Fames t.ara.tataan Center, 
, 	, 	 .........i._ ._.. 	- ---- 

a 	

• 20 Aug. &reeky, Gild. Attie stooping a youth -or a tontorcycle a 

PeNcernan was aaphaectsen by a 1%.14 who snot heroin Ilia - eye ant 

teen lirot- The dhow Med.  . 

I.....1::Auy:,:.:1117retrson  1.....an...:1. 6,064A boar,t.db set 1.44  at the 1.frdVerst+ 441 6'vcam'..-• 
• • - ,r;t0 ewe person -add afore% four obsess De Arms alatheirsates 

Zra keg, LAU, Okla. A booth set under the hood of a car went on. 

' 

 

notify remise one marcenum. it eras the fades! in a series of at-

tacks agar= ,preadoent Ohlelsome a/WPCs% end taw friZICtee-r. 

...,.- 	 -._ 
27 a.g.-  tea Arteries, Calif.-  A foe Comb was Oared in few Los An-

zehs lenses azulding hot tarred to deisnala.-  

27 Avg_ WassnMetorn.D.C. A group calling itseil the -Revolutionary 

Action Party-  claimed credit for bombing tne Pothrguese Embassy 

and the Fthodesan information Mora. causing nc MAIMs sad tittle 

tarnage. 	 . 	. 

IF flr IF  1 	77 Aug. Athens. Ga. A Molotov coated was thrower nen The ROTC 

AA1\ a. . 
Q.b„,,,,,,di,,,,,g..x.12.h.a,,,,,...,Umv7Silherty ale .GeQuerga,..44..nasa:imies.1 a snail tree which was 

79 Aug. Santa Ft Springs_ Lath. A bomb contae—ning—  seven'.  strdSis zr 

-7i n-athle and a blestrug caPeras rEsscovered Orr the tram stems al the 

California Highway Patrol unite. Al was renewed to a vacant geld and 

disarmed.  

29 tot. Betheire C.2,11. The iqleirapb and I:4;350i Sts. branch or the 

bank of America e as '..,' z# two Dreatordm. Thee was Wit Carrage. 

ail Aug. Braes, N.Y. A purr:mean was wounded by a sentare, blast 

white wallNde Ms beat, 

31 Aug.  Philadelphia, Pa. Three policemen were wounded m dawn cards 
on Esightobood centers. 

--__ 
31 Aug PhAadelptika. Pm a, policeman, the Ott m let; than 30 harms, 

was wounded whey his Oliicot Orbit. Pal-tem:1 thee way ado Ian heavily 

Larricaded hornet. 

i 	31 i.14. extkaley. Cam. 1/30.1cliv•ortk of cluMthent wA% Eerocd 0" A 

fire set by arsonists at the Coded Scram. Eltstsces Instruchenat Ma-

tertel Center. the bunchy/ Asa wilerea 5100.030 damage, 

31 Aug Crescent Crty, Call. A dynamite Isomh exploded when a Sher. 

!Ws deputy Hatted Ws car behuta the Sher .11's office 

31 Aug. Mount Shasta, Call. A trcetomb inrown into paLterral'es 

Amuse tasted to ignte. 

• 
31 Ape, Philadelphia, Pa Police raids on ghetto balding% MurngtEllitae 

number or earcemen shot to seven, erre of whom was tilled, the 

others were tocisitalumel. 

. 
1 Sup!. Los Angeles, Call, 	• 	se .elart busuceses. 	a 

itbetto area_ 550.000 damage AZ•S Caused at a deo-tame.' t store m the 

frotlecueck area, and atterronsIVER made In set hash cans an Ire or 
the harbor arta.. Fine men and amens were arrested 

3 Sept. San rancism. Call. A bomb as thrown Into a stio;r1 car 

11. 	
moments atter two afters lett d to areas:mate a tutelary torrnstawiL 

Damage was allemande. - 

3 Sept  empty.% Caw,  'A 	 bomb *as set ay at the 

ford Motu Co.'s pleat There was little damage. 

	

... 	..._ . ... 	. 	 _ 	 . 	....L. 	...._.... 

ill 4 	plant ontOia ft how of the exPlowatt at Ford Metro plant She hurt 
S Sept FrecnonL Cald, A bomb went oft a hoer cl tne General Meters' 

door, Male hobby. and vireo. s were #ataaged. 
... . 	. . . 

5 Sept. tie Apples, Calif The fiell ..dt lustre was tort It a bomb 

v.tint detonated on 	Ohm Poor, rest In the StiAncl ...natal 's odgce, 

	

-- 	
()MeV was estimated at Mom 

i 

**. 

I 

51 

1 

area. 

111,6 

N4 
26 iii,. firatistor, ',"es 	 pobbral rally a poke shOolout 

rammed w which two ow.iar,s 0000 artaand,ed. 

01 

1111 

i•i  
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01 

6 Aug. New tens, COY. A shootocrtaiter.a dope bast tett one oaken 

and one calomel *minded The policeman bed to be aospitalavi. 

*a 

*6 

• . 
1 Sept. New Yoth, HY. A Malkesun, resporrthne to a report or rifts 

bre, was shot in the arm while Ch"  11 his ;131101[2r. 

III 4 

5 Sept. ilmisester. 04,1,Eight Men and women were orra.i,e2. 
tweeeing into the Federal Buildme out delfts-104g troll acorns at tee 

Serer-live Service came 

Sept. Einesietys. 9.5. A colicarran wan stabbed ma 211e sliimacti whet 

trying to break up a street attst. tie  died of am .nyurses. 



RECENTLY REPORTED 1 
INCIDENTS OF 

THE 
THEFT OF DYNAMITE 

AND 
OTHER EXPLOSIVES 

IN THE UNITED STATES 

CHRONOLOGICAL LISTING OF THEFTS OF DYNAMITE AND OTHER 

EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS IN THE UNITED STATES 

1969 

1 ea,. 	 Art estimated ZS cases of dynamite were taken drern a construchan 

Jumbo. Ohio. 	ate Nang the Indian Natiores Turnpike- 
___ 	----- ----- — ....------,-------- -- ---- 

19 Ian. 	 The foricwwg stems were taken ham the cap use powder tragattner 

levier, Pa. 	 al the Maraca Coestraction Co.: 7 cases-Getea. 10- Peuon Pricsers. 
I Ict-era Caps. and 1-Thermo Co. 

:6 fan. 
 

Atlas Ctemical lecastrws. tr-Z. npaired IDD electric blasting ceps 

"tavnena. haw 	are Mk al lose staled tart, a costamers made:axe- 
-- -- - 	 — 	 --..- 

Feb. 	 %rine A. Lowderdcilk. Inc. reported the theft cr 5 cases d dyruwerte 
'I St. 	4a7i  111'00.  trecterc Wasting caps horn a caristructron protect on Firgh. 

Adas Chemical Ind astoes. Inc_ repeated the theft ol 3 cases at cosOte. 
Foursown, 	 elan rot cartons (41.1700 IL) of prima card Nam a cochleae's magatme. 

-.--_-- 

76 Mar. 	 The Austin Powder CO. reported the Platt at 11.cao U.astrog caps tree 

.oar C:1.Pa. 	.a customer's magnum. 

Apr.. 	 The Pwrionstle Stowe Co. reported the theft at 50 lbs. at powder 

ri-talk. V.. 	 100 11:$e caps, and 70 electrtc blasting caps. 
.  

3t-r. 	 The Cinemax Clanamot Ca. reported apt:mama:6y 1750 electric 
7erhu, Pa. 	 elasttra caps et/,so tram a cusearnees orarparas in (*VOWS Valley 

Township. 

tt; 	 The hallayong dents were reputed rimer; from 	QeIeerriPleasure 

lege Pack; ZOO - blasting ceps. IMO- 'seam teauhrtg caps, 1000 - 

MI1V amidet. and 50- tailless case/Kitts- 

10 As/. 	 The U.7 Powder Bloaters or Cammercrat Sal.erds Corp. ream. 	the 
Raymond, Or i:h. 	theft at 4000 tote cads and 3CE1c1ecIrte tiastarg Caps. 

is Apr. 	 'Atlas Chrome, Ridostrres, Inc. reported the then el DI 03 	trogel L 
Copper, VV,O. 	tram B custectres magnate.  

cane e eitlOte,te (47 Stekt) mar slater tram 0 learlamg supply 
1,1o3 	- 	Qatar/ay. 

I hr World/re CS. reported IC/2 dynamite OAPs OttGrol from In',  
513 r 	'Ad he h.ap,ara Felts Eited. 

- -- • .- 

79 Ape. 	 Dee thou send electric tgasting ens were stolen teem a constnIction 

Yeenkus. N.Y. 	she to Chalcat Park Ave. 

1 May 	 The Natonal Powder Co. evaded the theft at 7031 crlectic 

Cearksturg. W. Va. 	caps ham a cap Masten* an RD No. 3. 

IS May 	 The DuPont Co_ reported the Melt of KtlX3 It. 5-cord IA malt aennard 

Grande County. Mont. al Gale. Irsel a antOrnef magaros on Etta Laos Rota. 

17 Jude 	 The Ballard ConstroCton Co. retralett 20 theaS al dialiehle atr-Srea 

Oswego_ N.Y., 	from a statue- abed Or last Ilir s ■ 

19 lone 	 The Dupree D.Strketirg CO 	 the theft et 70 11115bet caps 

FL Smith. Ark. 	and ZO Hee:11C Washed cad.- 
_ 

25 lane 	 Two cases at dynarode 	. 	.' :Castel rani Were Veldt Occur 

Eiriele, Mina. 	a Canstnectom Site Ca pna, 
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Scanlan's investigation into insurgency in the mili-
tary turned up one astonishing cultural footnote 
which in the long run may prove more significant 
than amusing: wigs are one of the biggest selling single 
items at military PX's both in the United States and 
abroad. At many PX's they are the largest item. 

The second biggest seller? Children's books, not 
because so many GI's have had issue but because so 
many of them, notably blacks and poor whites, are 
teaching themselves how to read. 

A master sergeant of Bill Mauldin's 1940's stereo-
type might interpret these facts as suggestive of 
faggotry and illiteracy in the ranks, but it would be 
difficult to find a contemporary soldier who would 
agree with him and, more difficult still, therefore to 
find a man who would guarantee him safe conduct 
through the trenches. As the interviews which follow 
indicate, the targeting and executing of non-contem-
porary and otherwise unpopular noncoms and officers 
has become commonplace in Vietnam. 

The PX sales figures are part of the visible facets 
of a Titanic-capacity iceberg of restiveness in the na-
tion's armed forces. A sense of individuality (wigs do 
wonders for a GI haircut after dark) and an aware-
ness of the contest for change in the outside world are 
the hallmark characteristics of this insurgent condi-
tion. Its roots arc part cultural and social and part 
political, but its equalitarian bond of comradeship 
and communication (and a large part of its political 
reality) is dope, particularly marijuana, which is 
more universally consumed on military bases than on 
college campuses. 

To know the military is incredibly turned on 
doesn't take John Steinbeck's son, who wrote about 
it, or the alarmed cries of visiting congressmen, who 
have yelled about it, or those vague and veiled reports 
of troops in Vietnam, high while on patrol, becoming 
involved in some atrocity. And then there is Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew. with an insight that those 
more cursed with sophistication could not possess, 
who has pointed out that lyrics of many popular 
songs are subversive and revolutionary. He is correct, 
and U.S. soldiers are marching to them. 

This cultural base for insurgency within the mili-
tary is rapidly becoming manifestly politicized_ This 
is inherent in the proliferation and consequent mili-
tary harassment of off-base coffee houses serving left-
wing blends, the flourishing of underground base 
newspapers. the formal attacks on the war by com-
missioned officers. even "West Point graduates. and the 
growth in influence and depth of membership of the 
Movement for• a Democratic .Military (MM.!), an 
organization of enlisted men and former GI's which 
provides information and legal and other aid to sol-
diers who wish to resist the military on its own turf. 

BelOw the surface of this high tide of open insur-
gency in the United States Armed Forces is the even 
more extraordinary reality of a state of rebellion, 
sabotage and guerrilla warfare within the military. 
To date, the armed forces have been totally unable 
to contain or control this situation, so they have 
elected to obscure the insurgency and put of for as 
long as possible the admission that for thousands of 

Idlers the military system itself has become as much  

a radicalizing force as the "establishment" has been 
for others at home, and that it is leading to serious 
acts of defiance and terrorism. 

Last year thousands of enlisted men fought back. 
They burned, trashed or blew up their bases. Some 
shot their superior officers. Others resisted orders to 
battle. Many sabotaged military equipment or stole 
weapons and ammunition. It is impossible to estimate 
accurately the number of soldiers currently involved 
in such guerrilla activities or acts of armed resistance. 
From the sparse figures the Army makes available, 
cross-checked by Scanlan's researchers with docu-
mentation in the files of the MDM, it is certain that 
the number of guerrillas now active within the mili-
tary is in the tens of thousands. Over 15,000 men are 
already being held in military stockades, over 90 per 
cent of them on AWOL charges. 

The soldiers who left, of course, can be more accu-
rately counted than the ones who staved to fight from 

The last figures available are for the fiscal year 
1969, when 56,000 GI's deserted; 23,000 never re-
turned and were never caught. Another 149,695 
soldiers took unauthorized leaves of absence, thereby 
depleting the Army's total manpower of 1,500,000 by 
about ten per cent on any given day. There is also no 
accurate count of the number of GI deserters now 
living in Canada as political exiles. Estimates range 
higher than 60,000, and a minimum of 25,000 is a 
conservative figure. Many of these former soldiers 
have become militant political radicals; the under-
ground military• papers report they are organizing an 
American-Canadian border military unit for un-
specified assignments. Many draftees are going un-
derground before the Army can get them—the Oak-
land Armed Forces Induction Center, for instance, 
reported recently that of the 9000 men ordered to 
report for induction each month, at least 400 never 
showed up. 

Guerrillas in the armed forces have become a 
primary source of weapons and explosives for revolu-
tionaries on the outside. In that regard the compila-
tion of recent thefts of dynamite and other explosive 
materials in this issue (Pgs. 52-53) is seriously incom-
plete. Since the military rarely admits that its supplies 
of destruction have fallen into private hands, it is 
unlikely to acknowledge that the amount of weaponry 
now in the possession of guerrillas is as enormous- as it 
is said to be—in some cases involving entire railroad 
cars filled with ammunition. But this was a subject 
that both the urban guerrillas and individuals in-
volved in military insurgency interviewed by Scan-
lan's were reticent to discuss, except to admit that "a 
lot of stuff was being ripped ofl" from the Army. 

One indication of the alarming extent of the theft 
of weapons from the military came quite by accident 
last April in a statement by California's deputy at-
torney general, Charles O'Brien. Undoubtedly look-
ing for some publicity for his campaign for state 
attorney general, Mr. O'Brien announced that his 
office had efficiently recovered song of the weapons 
stolen from local military bases: "55 hand grenades, 
94 bricks of plastic explosives, each powerful enough 
to disable a tank, 10 bazookas, 52 rifles, crates filled 
with ammunition, and 65 pistols." He didn't list what 
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had net been recovered. But with 276 pieces recap-

tured, Deputy Attorney General O'Brien would ap-

pear to be the country's leading gun collector, since 

the Pentagon has only officially allowed to 820 weap-

ons being lifted from Army stores during almost the 
entire year of 1969. The Navy and Marine Corps 

refuse to state publicly what was stolen from them. 
The Army's defenses in this vital matter seem to 

have been infiltrated, if not subverted. One of the 
underground military papers recently reprinted the 
text of an order from a high ranking Army official es-

tablishing rigorous new procedures to protect caches 

of weapons and explosives from looters and even pick-

pockets. And after, the Pentagon was reported as 

having installed elaborate alarm systems to prevent 

such thefts, a person or persons unknown walked out 
of Fort hood on July 27 with a case of C-4 plastic 

explosives and a case of incendiary grenades. 
But the apparent ease of access to the Pentagon's 

warehouses is not the only means of transferring the 

federal government's weaponry into private hands. 
In San Francisco last March, Customs Commissioner 

Miles Ambrose reported that a "veritable flood" of 
automatic weapons and explosives stolen from Amer-
ican supplies in Viemain were arriving in the United 

States through the mails. A major crackdown on this 
source of supply was apparently tIlrestalled by the 

action of mail handlers in the general post office in 

San Francisco, many of theta hippies, and many of 

them just scared, who, unofficially, refused to examine 
any package that Caine from Vietnam because who 
wanted to open a bomb? 

The growth of insurgency within the armed forces 

has in many ways paralleled the dizzying geometric 
progression of acts of guerrilla warfare on the cam-
puses and in the ghettos. The military front was rela-

tively quiet as late as 1967. The refusal of Captain 
Howard Levy to give medical training to Green 
Berets and the resulting enormous flap appear—in 

the retrospect of the violence on military bases—as 

analogous to an early, liberal stage of the civil rights 

movement. In the three years since the Levy trial, 
major uprisings have occurred at scores of American 

military bases throughout the world_ Hardly a fort, 

base or secret military installation in this country has 
been sheltered from the GI's own insurgency. The 
protracted war in Vietnam and the new war at home 

has made it increasingly difficult for soldiers to in-

tegrate themselves into what used to be called the 
politics of serenity. 

The revolutionary left, who four years ago viewed 
the military as its enemy, now looks upon GI's as a 
godsend—a vast potential source of armed resistance 

—and has recently intensified its undercover organiz-
ing within the armed services. ntinw is the time to 

cripple this machinery of war by extending the 'siege 
of the Pentagon' front one end of the country to the 

other," Toni Hayden said earlier this year. And, 
although the constantly escalating military insurg-
ency is still largely unorganized, it is nevertheless seen 
by leftists as the training ground for preparing thou-

sands of radicalized soldiers for guerrilla activities 
when they are released from military service. 

"At this moment the stockades in Babylon are full  

of soldiers who refuse to fight," Eldridge Cleaver said, 

"and not because they're cowards, but because they 

gained some understanding of the inhumanity of the 

war that's being waged in Vietnam. These stockades 

are full and these men have been given large prison 

sentences. Now they hate the Army and they under-
stand the Army—they understand what it is doing to 

them. These men are going to be some of the most 

valuable guerrilla fighters in the American revolu-

tion." 
Indeed, it was a dramatic rebellion within a stock-

ade that set the tone for much of the insurgency that 
has since taken place. On October 11, 1968, Rich-

ard Bunch, a private with a history of mental illness 
who was incarcerated in the overcrowded Presidio 

Stockade in San Francisco, was shot and killed under 

bizarre circumstances by a guard on shotgun detail. 
The killing was declared justifiable homicide on 

October 13th. The next day 27 outraged prisoners 
staged a sit-down demonstration that was to have 

profound repercussions on the military establishment. 

The 27 were charged with mutiny and given long 
sentences which the Army later drastically reduced. 

The incident is generally regarded as the first signif-

icant act of massive defiance inside the military and 

served to impress stockade prisoners everywhere with 
a sense of their potential power. 

On April 5, 1969, 15 men at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 
refused to be processed for duty in Vietnam. In early 
June, 38 soldiers held in cell blocks 66, 67 and 84 at 

Fort Dix, New Jersey, rioted, burning mattresses and 

newspapers to protest their treatment. Later that 
month a prisoner, Julio Rivera, was beaten inside the 
stockade at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, and 150 

prisoners rioted and demanded that he be released. 
‘Vhen released, Rivera immediately pressed charges 
against the guard who beat him. 

The Long Binh Jail in South Vietnam was dis-
rupted by a series of rebellions in August. Prisoners 
burned nine buildings to the ground, injured five mil-

itary policemen and wounded the acting warden so 

seriously he had to be hospitalized. One prisoner was 
killed and 59 were wounded; 12 prisoners, all black, 
captured an isolated part of the jail and managed to 

hold it for several days before surrendering. A few 
weeks later hundreds of blacks again revolted inside 

the jail. This time they seized a part of the compound 
and held it against a force of armed MP's for several 

days. And on March 13, 1970, 100 GI's broke out of 
the stockade in Mannheim, West Germany, and set 

fire to several buildings. They fought a two-hour 
battle with military authorities 'before they were sub-
dued and imprisoned again. 

Insurgency among black enlisted men and draftees 
has grown apace with the disproportionate percent-

ages of black combat deaths. Blacks constitute 11.5 
per cent of the total Army manpower, yet accounted 
for 13.3 per cent of Army combat deaths since 1961. 

Black soldiers have been particularly adverse to 
domestic riot duty. When elements of the 1st Air-

borne Division were ordered to riot duty in Chicago 
during the 1968 Democratic National Convention, 

60 black GI's refused to go. Entreaties from the Com-
manding General did no good, and MP's arrested 



 
 

 

 
 

   

 

43 of the dissidents in a dawn raid on their barracks. 

At Fort Campbell, Kentucky, black GI's rioted for 

two nights. overturning cars and setting fires on the 

post, after being ordered to riot duty in the aftermath 

of Martin Luther King's assassination. 
Three recent incidents, all in July, are indicative 

of the increasingly militant posture of black GI's. At 

Fort Hood, some 200 black soldiers fought off military 

police and held a six-block square area for several 

hours before reinforcements arrived. In South Korea, 

some 50 black soldiers protesting discrimination in 

the ranks burned down five army barracks, causing 

$50,000 damage. At Fort Carson, Colorado, several 

hundred black soldiers battled with military police 

after some of their buddies refused to be questioned 

about the disappearance of 200 M-16 rifles from the 

base the night befbre. 
The pervasiveness of this hostility and radicaliza-

tion in young men who were traditionally regarded 

as crew-cut, all-American defenders of their country 

is evident from a brief list drawn from the hundreds 

of acts of insurgency that have occurred during the 

past three years—acts that seem as far removed from 

the nonviolent resistance of Captain Levy as Rap 

Brown from Roy Wilkins. A cursory chronology: 

On the night of October 3, 1967, at Fort Hood, 

Texas, between 100 and 250 soldiers who were sched-

uled to be shipped to Vietnam in the morning caused 

S150,000 worth of damage on the base by burning 

buildings and smashing windows and furniture. 

During 1968, sporadic acts of sabotage against 

military equipment took place: including, in Alaska, 

an explosion aboard a Coast Guard cutter just re-

turned from Vietnam; in California, the dynamiting 

of five hears.-  Army trucks; in Oregon, the dynamiting 

of the Naval and Marine Corps Training Center, 

destroying a 12-ton crane, two bulldozers and four 

dump trucks. 
On August 25, 1969, 21 GI's in Honolulu took 

shelter in a church to avoid appearing before the 

military court that was trying them for actions re-

lated to their anti-war activities. Four days later, A 

Company of the 196th Light Infantry Brigade's 

battle-worn Third Battalion, refused orders to move 

out of Saon Chang Valley to confront Viet Cong 

regulars. 
In four months, from September to December 

1969, the First Air Cavalry alone court-martialed 109 

men for refusing to obey orders to fight the Viet Cong. 

At an Overseas Replacement Center in Oakland, 

California, five per cent of the soldiers refused to go 

to Vietnam each week. 
In March 1970. arsonists burned down a garage 

inside the Oakland Army Base, and a bomb was dis-

covered outside the U.S. Army Reserve Building in 

Brooklyn. In April, another bomb blew up a barracks 

building at the Imperial Beach Naval Air Station in 

San Diego. In May, two dynamite charges were set 

off at the National Guard Armory in Longview, 

Washington, and in Lewiston, Idaho. a twenty-two-

year-old ex-Marine was charged with a firebombing 

that destroyed 29 Army National Guard transport 

vehicles. 
During the summer of 1970, Captain Frank Smith 

 

ordered a platoon in the Bravo Company, 27th 

Infantry Division, to go on patrol near the Cam-

bodian border. All 21 members of the platoon re-

fused. ef his was, of course, not an isolated instance 

but an example of the continuing rebellion in Viet-

nam that has culminated in aggressive officers be-

coming "targets" for their men. 
The San Francisco Presidio was rocked by the ex-

plosion in late July of several pipe time bombs that 

went off under a '25-foot Nike Ajax missile. On the 

same day, the summer training program at Camp 

McCoy in Sparta, Wisconsin, was interrupted by an 

anonymous telephone call which warned the startled 

operator on the base switchboard that it was going to 

blow up at any second. The base Telephone Ex-

change Building was immediately evacuated, and 

minutes later three bombs exploded simultaneously, 

crippling the base's electricity, telephone service and 

water for several weeks. A month earlier, three pounds 

of TNT had disappeared from a base warehouse. 

The Navy also had its guerrillas, and it even had 

pirates: in March 1970, a Navy ammunition ship 

bound for Thailand was hijacked on the high seas by 

some of its crewmen and its course altered to Cam-

bodia where the pirates were granted political asylum. 

In late May, the destroyer USS Robert Anderson, 

Vietnam-bound from San Diego harbor, was sabo-

taged by three soldiers aboard who "threw something 

into the gears." The destroyer was drydocked for two 

months while S200,000 in damages were repaired. 

"They [the saboteurs] may not have wanted to go to 

.VietnaM," the Army noted. The incident was not 

reported in the press until June 14—three weeks after 

it happened. And in August four men broke into the 

armory near Camp Pendleton, Calif., knocked out a 

sentry, and walked away with nine rifles, a grenade 

launcher, ammunition, and a pistol. At Fort Ord, 

Calif., several hundred GI's rioted and burnt down 

two mess halls. 
These various acts of terror and sabotage within 

the military are in character with other guerrilla 

strategy in the United States—few people are injured 

and the targets are mostly buildings and equipment. 

The goal is to harass the military, making it more 

difficult for it to function with dignity, and to grad-

ually politicize other soldiers. 
Guerrilla activity in Vietnam itself, however, is 

different. It is much closer to real war. In addition to 

random acts of destruction, the military is faced with 

the prospect of many deserters actually going over 

to the enemy, and the spectre of assassination of its 

officers by enlisted men. 
The NLF has vet to announce an active body count 

of GI's now fighting on its side, but the London Ex-

press reported recently that American intelligence 

believed as many as 60 soldiers a week—the majority 

of them black—were crossing over to the Viet Cong. 

The Express also said the American military com-

mand had launched a top secret campaign to capture 

or kill these defectors, who were using their knowledge 

of American operations to cut in on short wave trans-

missions to misdirect artillery fire and lead helicopters 

into ambush. 
John Sweeney, a twenty-one-year-old white Ma- 
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rine private first class from—of all places—West 

Babylon, New York, is the one American who is 

known to have signed up for a duty tour with the 

NI.F. He has yet to write his memoirs, currently being 

under house arrest in a military hospital in New York. 

He returned to the United States via Hanoi and Swe-

den after 17 months of fighting with the Viet Cong. 

In a radio broadcast from Hanoi before he began 

the long journey home, Sweeney said that his buddies 

of M Company, 9th Regiment, of the Third Marine 

Division had deserted him in the jungle when he was 

stricken with malaria and that two Viet Cong scouts 

saved his life. He cited another GI, a black man he 

called Mackingly Nallan, as having joined the Viet 

Cong before him. However, the Army thinks dif- 

ferently, at least fix• the record. This appears to be 

the first concrete case of anyone who seriously de-

fected to the Viet Cong," reads the careful notation 

on Sweeney's military record. 
On the other side of the firing line, a new enemy, 

more immediate. and more dangerous than the Viet 

Gong, has emerged in the view of large numbers of 

American fighting men. The meddling, repressive 

"lifer" andnhe dangerously inexperienced but gung 

ho young officer have become, along with "pigs" (in 

Army translation, agents or infiltrators of the Crim- 

inal Investigation Division), prime targets for elimi-

nation. As the following interviews indicate, to many 

recruits the pushy and authoritative "lifer" is the 

symbol. of the hated military establishment that is 

oppressing not only people in Vietnam villages and 

the American ghettos, but especially themselves, the 

unwilling GI's who just want to smoke dope, stay 

alive and get along with their friends—who in some 

cases include the Viet Cong. In April of this year, an 

underground military newspaper quoted a former 

plauxm commander, Sergeant Richard Williams, 

who had served in Vietnam for seven years and was 

just returning to the United States. "When I was a 

guard in the Long Binh stockade," he said, "there 

were 23 guys there for killing their C.O.'s and 17 

others were already on trial for killing C.O.'s." 

Lieutenant-Colonel Weldon Honeycutt, the com-

mander who was well decorated for his prolonged 

- attacks On Hamburger Hill that resulted in the deaths 

of most of his men;  was recently further honored in 

the radical GI press by a wanted poster proclaiming 

him "GI Enemy Number 1" with a SI0,000 reward 

posted for his head. 1 he subsequently reported ex-

plosions of grenades and Claymore mines near 

Honeycutt's person at the Third Brigade's Camp 

Evans indicate that attempts are being made to col-

lect that bounty. 
:Underground GI papers have experienced a birth 

rate second to rabbits. There were only ten under- 

ground base papers in the spring of 1969, but by the 

summer of 1970 the number had increased to 73. 

Distribution of many of these papers has been blocked 

by post commanders.) 
The following interviews with three Marines, all 

veterans of Vietnam, indicate how the practice of 

privileged assassination is accepted as commonplace 

by GI's. The interviews also are significant in giving 

a candid, rarely printed view of the almost consuming 

role that dope plays in creating what amounts to a 

turned on counter culture within the ranks, and the 

usual relationship that black Americans. and under 

the right circumstances of fraternization, white Amer-

icans have with the Viet Cong. 
Scanlan's reporter Steven Chain interviewed the 

first Marine. private Ron Mounce, last month at 

Oakland Naval Hospital, where Mcninee is recuper-

ating from the amputation of a foot. NIounce, who 

witnessed the murder of a gunners• sergeant on• the 

outskirts of [)a Nang. has .given permission for his 

name to be used. (The extraordinary picture fronting 

this section, which reflects the depth of bitterness and 

disgust of returning GI's was also taken at Oakland 

Hospital. 'the Marine is a double amputee.) 

The other two statements were transcribed from 

interviews with wIlite and black Marine veterans ar-

ranged by the Movement for a Democratic Military. 

The white Marine, now discharged, is organizing 

G1's in the San Diego area. The black Marine is still 

in the service, working from within. Both have asked 

to remain anonymous. W. H. 

WAR MEMOIRS OF A MARINE AMPUTEE 

What's 17w name? 
My name is Ron Mounce. 

How old are yozi. Ron? 
19. 

Andyou'rtfrorn? 
San Luis Obispo, California. 

How long have rot been in the Marines.' 

About 18 months. 
How die I you happen to get into the U.S. Marine Corps? 

Well, I was in a bunch of trouble. 1 got busted for 

grass and stuff like that. Nly P.O. (Probation Officer) 

was getting kind of heavy on my head. I wasn't 

digging it, so I thought 1 might as well get out for 

a while. I tried the Army, but they wouldn't take me 

because I was on probation. Then I tried the Navy. 

I didn't want to go in the Marine Corps that badly; 

I knew it was rough and all that shit, and I was kind 

of a peaceful guy_ All I liked to do was smoke dope 

and stuff like that. But if I'd have got busted again, I'd 

have gone to jail for about two or three years. So I 

went to the Marine Corps. They said sure man, sure, 

we'll take ya man, let's go. 
How long were you in Vietnam? 

I was there right months before I got hit. 

Can you tell me what eornpany you were in?' 
I was with the 1st Recon battalion. Alpha company. 

I[ hat reere _you doing the day you- were hit? 
Well, we got up at about 5 o'clock and went down 

to the ammo bunker and got our grenades and this 

and that. Pop-ups and everything. Then we got on 

the chopper . . 
Where was this? • 

Da Nang. We got an the chopper and we went out 

and 1.ve were Irving to find the LZ . 
What's LC? 

Landing zone for a helicopter. We looked all over 

for one and we couldn't find one, then the helicopter 

pilot spotted one. Right on top of this hill. It looked 

like a big bald dome. He took us over there and 
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started setting down, and we hit a booby trap, a 
helicopter booby trap, and the crew chief and my 
team leader was hit with shrapnel cumin' through 
the chopper. We lifted it off and went back to our 
home base, the battalion area. The next morning we 
got up and went back out there, and this time some 
gunbirds went up there with us and they prepped 
the LZ, they shot all kinds of explosives to make sure 
there wasn't any more booby traps. Then they set us 
down, and the gunbirds circled around just in case 
we got in shit—they're there to take care of ya. We 
got behind some stumps and trees and stuff and set 
down. We got radio communication and everything, 
and we were just getting up and ready to move, man, 
and then they fired on us. 

We was pinned down for about five minutes. We'd 
thrown all our -grenades, and shot almost all the 
rounds out of our magazines, and so we called the 
gunbirds back and they came back. They said they 
didn't know how many of 'em there was. there was a 
lot of them around the LZ, they'd completely sur-
rounded it. So the gunbirds started workin' all the 
way around us with Willy Peter. Willy Peter is a 
white phosphorous, very dangerous stuff to mess 
with. Then the helicopters came back for us, and set 
down, and I was tailend Charlie. I was the last man 
on the team, the last one out of seven. We were still 
takin' fire and everything, and everybody had gotten 
in the chopper. and I was shootin', and I was still 
runnin' for the chopper, out there in the middle of 
nowhere, and I stepped on this anti-personnel mine. 
It 	do you remember firmthat? 

i I hit it, and it blew me up against the chopper. 
Well, my first words that come out of my mouth—I 
kind of screamed 'em. va know, because I was hurt 
bad—my first words were: "Oh, my God !" And 
then my thoughts were: Medevac. I'm going home. 
I'm finally going home now. This hellhole, man. I'm 
finally going home. Then I hopped around to the 
back of the chopper, and got in. 
You were still able to move? 

Oh yeah, I was still able to move, I mean, like I 
had to get in the chopper if I wanted to get out. But 
see, Marines, they won't leave ya, no way, they 
won't leave ya. Helicopter won't lift off the ground 
if everyone's not in it. I didn't get all the way in by 
myself—I fell in, and they drug me up onto the 
chopper. 
During this period, what were you feeling? What was it like? 

A lot of pain. I didn't think it'd ever happen to me. 
You never think it's going to happen to you, and 
you're mostly scared. ya know. Everybody goes into 
shock, even if you just get a slight cut in the hand or 
something. So I was layin' in the hack of the chopper. 
screamin' and that, because it was hurting badly. But 
my thoughts were that after eight months I was 
finally going home. 
You didn't think about your leg? 

No. 
When did that all hi! you? Did you have your whole leg 
with vou2 

I had my foot. But it was all mangled and every-
thing. it wasn't any good at all. Then I got to the 1st 
Medical Battalion there at Da Nang and the Doc. he  

come out, and they were all carryin' me in. and I got 
inside and they took all the battle dressings off my 
foot and off my leg and everything. And the doctor 
said, "I'm sorry. but you'll have to lose your foot." 

Well, he told me that and it just kind of hit me 
like a ton of bricks. And I felt—you son of a bitch, 
you just come out and tell me th-ait I'm going to lose 
my foot and half my leg. Its kind of a downer, man. 
Were you angry? 

I was quite angry. 
Who were .you angry with at that time? 

I was just angry. I was kind of delirious, ya know, 
and I didn't know exactly who 1 was mad at, but 
now I can tell ya. I'm mad at those people over there 
because they just don't give a damn, man. about it 
one way or another. 'They don't care which way it 
goes. They don't care. 
11 hat do Jou think about the demonstrations and protests 
against the war in this country? 

It's their bag. 
What about how it relates to people in I ."ietnarn and the 
whole war and stuff like that What do you think should 
happen? Do you think they should withdraw? What do You 
think about Nixon's withdrawal statements? 

I respect him for that. 
Are they withdrawing? A lot of these rats :try they're not. 

N-Vell, they say we're pullin' out this unit and that. 

But all they're -loin' is pullin' out the colors_ Their 

flags, va 	mean, they pull the 	Marines 
out, va know, only all they did was pull about 500 
guns back to the United States. And it wasn't that 
unit. There might have been a few guys from that 
unit, but just short timers. 
Do you think the war's really coming to an end? 

I don't think it'll ever end, man. 
What would you advise other young rats who are being 
drafted and joining the military and going to rietnarn? 

If I'd have known it was anything like this man, 
I'd have left for Canada right away. I swear to God. 
You would adi.ise against other cats going? I1 hat would you 
tell -them? 

Don't go, man. It ain't worth it. man. There's no-
thin' there but good dope. I mean, it's hot there. You 

wouldn't dig it. You get so tired of looking at those 
people. I mean, you are so lonesome for home and for 
American people, you just get sick. You cry inside, man. 

rietnam, did :11ou get on well with your deers' 
No. A lot of 'em were killed for messin' around with 

peons like me. 
Can you tell me anything about that? 

Like a gunnery sergeant or a first sergeant. some 
asshole like that, would come in, and they'd start 
jumpin' right in your shit, man. And there you arc. 
you've got grenades on va. you got magazines on ya 
—shit, man. 
And did you r:Vr .see a cat gel blown away? Can Jou tell me 
about that? 

Sure, man. In a hole. This gunnery sergeant, I 
don't remember what his name was anymore . . 
Wherr was this? 

The outskirts of Da Nang. He was a g inTry 
sergeant, and he had a whole watch that night,  md 

tl  i   

he had a perimeter to watch. He'd just gotten then. 
a real bastard. 
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You guys [letter police this up.-  °\ seen gut s  

du this and that.-  So there's a bunch of guys just got 
together and tossed about three grenades in the hole 
with him. 
1 1 .  ?jar? colt' of lb? 	y 

No. 
But Tou-sau.,  it happen.' 

I saw it happen. 
heai'd out.) 

iu,t freaked out. Like WOW, man. what the fuck 
happening? 

tpqin' cab uvrr there:' 
I here were about four or five. But everybody was 

for it. even I was fur it. But I didn't have the nerve. 
the balls . 

thww Mier ”reirodei in.' 
Yeah. 

th.y r'.i!Irrl priest" 
Thev killed him. InJ 

/Are did !her report 
--1-bere was movement out there, and somebody 

threw grenades in the hole with him- -we just don't 
know what liapoened." 
11;i5 thw the rilth 	Vral 	 thrd hap/-e'lls' 

Yeah. but I heard of-  it a lot; a bunch of guys 
.eit in' together to take care IA a guy. 

;:nt crily,rwrier hioThers? 
Yes. I have One younger brother. 
Are Sou ?Ow" tin ifismura.t,,r but frPT, Lgiritty. ;WO the U'ril 

Fuckin' A. man. He ain't goin' in the service. Weil. 
if he does, he'll go in the Air Force. 

WAR NIEMOIRS OF A BLAC:K MARINE 

I got back to the ccorld oft 1)1:c-ember 17. 1969. 
When I left 12 months before. I didn't know much 
about what was going on in Nam or anywhere. I 
learned a whole lot in Nam. A whole lot from the 
brothers, and a whole lot front the people. 

I was- born in C;corgia and grew up in Bedford-
Stuyvesant. At home I'd been in a lot of trouble 
corning out of some lighting we'd been in on the 
block. I got into the Green ,Motherfucker. the 
Nfarine Corps. mosth. to make my birch, cause it was 
getting hot on me. I hadn't been in no movement. 
but I had thrown some rocks at pigs. 

I didn't know. much when I got over there. I had 
never met a real bi(41:cr, you know, It started blowing 
my mind when I first got over there—brothers walk 
up to you and give you sonic power and you know 
they're friendly, not afraid of the pigs over there, 
they got then:.selve1 together. Man. 1 was never so 
glad w be black as I learned to be in the Nam. 

It was like an organization, you dig. but better 
. S tan a big organization: it was lots of little groups. 
; .ady and all moving together. Not into fighting each 

tees Into fighting for each other. 
We'd do a lot of dope. Smoke it nuanlh-r and get 

1;:r llow. then-rap dosin about what was happening. 
We wondered if the movement back in the world 
would ever get together. A lot of talk about the Black 
Panther Party and about the Black P. Stone Nation. 

We were trying to get all the brothers together, to 
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build understanding-- that takes extra heavy rapping, 
you dig. and your shit must stac tooether. The pigs, 
the beasts. keep fucking over von, constantly harass 
you. try and spy on you. rip off the heaviest dudes. 

We had to deal with the problem. and we had to 
use fiirer or violence when necessary. This is a thing 
that some people who are in an organization arc 
afraid to use—their minds start to wondering about 
the, penalties. But you have no choice, you got - to 
survive, to build your thing,. and the pigs are murder-
ing. They don't stop. so  you. can't. 

It • was necessary  to plot against the pigs in some 
areas. Just the same as here. The pigs ,Ert• all around. 

and Y°L1  got no alternativt' but to iu-st do dicta, you 
know. Sometimes someone would lots do a pig 
sometimes people got together and decided - who had 
to Ix. gotten. - 'There isn't any point of doing things 
without an organifation. NAM act ar WhOir lot of 
people doing different thing. and somebody gets 
ripped off. 

There were lots of CID t('riinina1 Investigation 
Division) cats, and lots of theta died. Da Nang in 
September of 1969 is a good exantple. 'I here was a 
black pig. a friendly dude, but his stories didn't all 
eheck and pt-ople got suspicion.. We were pretty 
sure then. so we followed him to some areas in Da 
Nang the 

pigs 
 thought we didn't know about. and 

that proved it. So a bunch of bnahers started talking 
to the dude and asked him questions like why he was 
a pig and kept him moving. and later on .he was 
Just snuffed. 

In _July of 19t)‘! I wo. in the t hi:mg 'Fri area (A-

I Corps. The problem there was communication. A 
bunch of us solved that problem by ripping off ;t 
couple of trucks and stuffing them. with our people_ 
We ran into it pair of brothers. Army brothers: we 
blew their minds. We rapped awhile and all of us 
went to their compound. It must ba..1-e been 50 

brothers by that time. We took over then-  mess hall, 

the Army brothers and us. not much talking. but we 
would give each other the power and raise the fist, 
you dig. People kept coming all night and we took 
over a hooch. It was mellow. Dudes were high, and 

"high on the black people. People kept coming in all 
night. 

.\ lot of Army brothers were tankers. It was heavy 
the next day, because we ran down what a pig the 
colonel was  who  was (:0 of that unit. The pig was a 
racist and a fool. "That morning he sent up some 
MP's to break up the parry. They came around and 
hassled us. Brothers wouldn't even hear what they 
had to say, they knew who it was that time. Two of 
the brothers gut quiet and slid when the shit started. 
Next thing anyone kneiv. this tank rolled up to the 
HQ hooch and it was brothers in it! 'Ibis time we 
hit the colonel. 'cause he was in that hooch there. It 
was a gas. Black NIP's Moved over to our side and 
we got out weapons and disarmed the white Mrs, 

There - was a black captain: he had a pretty good 
reputation. but what he (-tided up doing was to 
negotiate for the colonel. His name was Sanders. 
They had sent out radio calls !Or a,,sistance; we heard 
that from our radiomen. 'They had tried to jam them 
but it hadn't worked. so there was helicopters and 
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- 1 -11t11111. \C4" negotiated and finally the 

-.Lied hick to Quang-, Tn. Two 

,[.. 

	

	 rialn; was. itulled 

-wet' and this hand grenade blew 

him out a l l heviriilows tit once. 

1011.,a. after that Olin they I.:led to 1t us: 

up. I v,ot trantderred to Da Nan4. _ doing supply work. 

"'lie brothers there were 	together as in Ounty,4 

and I tior tight with a bunch cif betmeoup heavy 

hmther,.. By :-.iieptember when the cif) ph: 	offf.d. 

,tho=i21,1 that we had our at 	pi c- tty well together. 

VCr knew must f he brother,. 	had diem going 

in the rii„cht dirt lion. Blew 	• " 	whcn chic liuk 

brother. one Thur:idav night 	:;; he hall, emptied 

a clip of an M-I right into 	lieutenant. I didn't 

hardly know the dude. but I ',I-WV: ihst fic•uTenant 

r03 .  -1 pig. It didn't ,urprise nit none that he t,,ot 

away.. Inn the Little hi-other who did it sure 

krii fur it. 

hrothers knew that the N1...1.  -didnt 

Lacier 	 crwi;;‘. in Ma. of 1969 VC savvd 

n: 1;1,11 hrr Pll 	a dude from philly who wa:, 

• !,. 3 313 	/ le is.' 	bt-ri) point Irian on p.L1r7II. -and 

..,•citnccdc - 	:::10 with 71 whitei.-  like pr 

2e1 c:: 	c ic - 	)3 ELUL'. n. 	 ••• 

3 	•••••,!, 	ii , "••••• 3 , iFie {1ilb: one ,r 

■R''r- 	0.. 1 ' 	..!: 	 131-‘ 	•-•1-;)t 	at 	a 

	

. 	 us, he used to fuck up 

whatevci equip/m.1n he could. 

WAR 	 \VNITE MARINE 

II don't 	why 	iuirced the Marine Crn-f. 

111(7,, 	 1.0. 1 had 13r .i - ti wurking 

or a lipie 	 at a Unlit-Fa] Nlitt, parts 
1 .1.11 frniii_ I II Plikin .  

,pcny 	 13.1,3 1111,;•/-c... :01(1 h rhdri- t. know ...I-tat 

eko rii 	- 1 1 joined. 1 gues.- I thottilh: the same 

thita : 	clit Nam. I heard you tot less Shit from 

the 1:1, 	ietna tit tIiIi that true. II UT,: are t oo  

trot.g:i 	311C 11.4 Maws ;NMI .3:35...3,1y. 

I r , 	, .H. J(lutatr Pd made a. 1113,1•AC Wilc:1 I :403 

to Da N..:. 	had the jcil) of air facility at the dutiii.1 

al)out a 3• r 	iron) the 1 tae. 1-..verytnurnin...2;ahoul 

ic rc head fir the diunp. id :tart getting.  

little. kid- 	Women in the roatl abc.i111. balt1%.: ■ 

01.;313-t:, 6011W 01 tilt 3 I13 31:1(.1 ann.- and leg.,  missing and 

celC really all lucked Up Thr■ -d ju•zt :land there. 

and you iii.; to run them uver it slow Wit down 

'ionic of thi. m would lump 110u in the truck 
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WHAT GUERRILLAS READ 

CHAPTER VII 

Techniques of Guerrilla Movement: 

Invisibility, and Silence 

Scouting, Stalking, Woodcraft 

But headquarters or bivouacs—whether comfortable or other-
wise—are not places for us to stay in. We guerrillas are not out 
for a rest cure but to fight. Our headquarters, then, are merely 
bases from which we work, and often, when on a scouting or 
other mission, we shall not return to our base, if any, for days 
at a time. 

The two things we must bear in mind when travelling are 
invisibility and silence. We must not be seen nor must we be 
heard. The necessity for concealment and stillness must so 
saturate our minds that we never make a movement without 
automatically taking advantage of cover—whether of irregulari-
ties of the land, of objects, or of shadow—nor without guarding 
against any revealing noise. 

Move always in the shadows, even going out of your way 
to follow them. Remember that the longer way round under 
cover is better than the shorter route if you are exposed. Take 
advantage of every bush, of trees, of slopes in the ground which 
lie between you and the enemy. Avoid moving along the top of 
a ridge or slope, for then you will be silhouetted against the sky-
line. Don't cross the crest of a hill but work round it, a tittle 
lower than the highest point. If you must cross a hill-crest or 

ridge, you should crawl. 
If you think you have been observed by the enemy at long 

range, freeze suddenly into immobility, not trying to move 
away while he is watching von. lie may not be quite sure, and 
Your movements, in trying to disappear, may confirm his sus- 
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The Senate Internal Security Subcommittee re-

cently singled out Tricontinental, a Havana-based 

bimonthly revolutionary magazine printed in Eng-
lish, as one of the most important sources of •sub-

versive information for American Youth. The sub-
committee is usually myopic in sucl't regard and this 
time it would have done well to look closer to home, • 

because the biggest supplier of manuals of destruction 

for American guerrillas is readily reached by dialing 

a familiar area code. That would be (303) 443-7250, 

which is the telephone number of Panther Publica-

tions of Boulder, Colorado, and of no relation to the 

political party-of similar name. 
The pleasant lady on the other end of the telephone 

made that distinction more than clear the other day: 

"We have nothing to do with the Black Panthers. 

We're just 'Panther.' And in fact we're thinking of 

changing our name soon because we don't want to be 

associated with those people. even by mistake." (Since 

our reporter's phone call, Panther Publications has 

become Paladin Enterprises, P.O. Box 1307, Boulder, 

Colorado 80302.) 
One should not take her earnest discrimination for 

another of those interminable splits on the left. For 

Panther Publications is as right wing as King Farouk., 

and until radical leftists recently discovered such gold 

in the Colorado hills, its large mail order volume 

dealt almost exiusively with the semi-militarist clap-

trap of the right—Minutemen, neo-Nazis, suburban 

citizens' defense leagues, vicarious thrill seekers and 

sadists, fascist woodsmen, and an occasional Boy Scout. 
But whatever the client. Panther Publications 

seems ready and happy to be of service, as was the 

lady who answered the phone to a Scanlan's reporter: 

`Td like to know what books you sell," he asked. 

"We have a list of 50," she answered. 
"Can you tell me the names of some, please?" 

"Sure. We have Guerrilla Warfare, Evasion and Es-

cape, Boobytraps, Grenades and Pyrotechnics, and Explosives 

and Demolitions. We also publish the IRA Handbook." 

"The IRA?" 
"Well, you know, there's a lot of useful things in 

there. This is the 1956 edition and it's very up-to-date 

about explosives." 
"Is it true that you publish a translation of Alberto - 

Bayo's /50 Questions for a Guerrilla?" 
"Oh, yeah, we have that one." - 
"That's extraordinary. Don't you usually sell to 

right wingers?" 
"Yeah. But I'm a little bit left myself." 
"Don't you think it a little strange for a right-wing 

publishing house to be reprinting the work of a man 

like Bayo, who trained scores of successful commu-

nists? He trained Che Guevara and Castro." 
"Oh, it's not so strange. We'll sell anything to 

anyone." 
That would seem to be the case. Except fur the 

momentary excitement on campus several years back 

over the availability of the Green Beret Handbook 

with its recipes for incendiary devices, blueprints for 

terrorism and sabotage have been hard to come by, 
even on the radical left. The simple methodology of 

the petrol bomb, or Ntolotov cocktail, was of course 

common knowledge after high school chemistry (al- 

though the New York Review of Books managed to 

shock intramural New York intellectuals when it 
printed a Molotov cocktail diagram on its cover after 

the Newark riots in 1967). But by 1968, when many 
campus radicals and ghetto militants were beginning 

seriously 0) think of themselves as urban guerrillas, 

there was a definite demand for heavier revolutionary 

literature and technical information. 
The ensuing somersault in the supply and demand 

of the popular mechanics of bombing was typically 

American. The miracle of Xerox did its part, as did 

the after hours use of office and campus Muitilith 

presses. But it was the free enterprise system, repre- 

sented in its merchandising extremis by the laissez 

faire sales politics of the favorite publishing house of 

right-wing militarists, which made available the 

hard-core guerrilla literature of both the right and 

the left to anyone who could pay C.O.D. 
"Yank" Bert Levy is on Panther Publication's best 

seller list. His book Guerrilla Warfare (pg. 62), supplies 

amid stern admonitions to duty ("We guerrillas are 

not out for a rest cure but to fight") the most exacting 

instructions in the arts of bombing, street fighting and 

guerrilla scouting (see illustrations, bottom row, pg. 

64). The "Yank" obviously intended his expertise for 

the right, but his lesson plans are being followed as 

well, and with a little more practice, by the left. 
Alberto Bayo's 150 Questions for a Guerrilla is the 

most explicit and deadly of all revolutionary manuals. 

It is hard to get in Latin America, but for S2.0{) sent 

to Boulder. Colorado. one can learn exactly how to 

make a chemical hand grenade that will go of a con- 

venient six hours after it is set, and study how-to-do-it 

charts for such esoteric weaponry as bungalore tor-
nedos or pocket incendiary bombs (see illustrations, 

top row, pg. 64) • 
American guerrillas hastened to exploit and de-

velop the raw materials provided by Panther Publi- 

cations and other outside sources. By 1969, handbills 

and crudely offset booklets containing instructions 

for the making of variegated explosive devices were 

as common in campus and ghetto areas as do-good 

pamphlets in church vestibules. '1-his indigenous 

guerrilla literature (pgs. 65-66) typically consists of 

eclectic terrorist recipes lifted from sources from Bavo 

to the Green Beret and IRA handbooks, and spiced 

with contemporary revolutionary rhetoric. 
The domestic flow of blueprints for homemade 

weaponry has become stupendous_ However, the two 

most popular handbooks of revolutionary ideas and 

strategy that American guerrillas religiously read are 

from Latin America. One is Bay-o's 150 Ouestions, 

which gives detailed instructions on how to drive the 

government crazy when not bombing it The other 

is the Minimarned of the Urban Guerrilla by Carlos 
Marighella, a Brazilian revolutionary leader and ex- 

pert in urban guerrilla warfare who was killed by 

police in Sao Paulo last year. When Cuba's Triconti- 

nental published the Alinimanual in its January 1970 

issue, readers learned that Marighella was one of the 

first to suggest the tactic of hijacking airplanes. wo-t. 
Selections from these books, which represent the 

gospel center of American guerrilla theory, begin on 

page 67. 
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STREET ATTACK 
A. Cross-fire Technique (Scini-Det Ilow,es) 

Mouse-Hole Technique with row houws 
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MINI MANUAL FOR THE URBAN GUERRILLA . 

The Sam Sins of the Urban Guerrilla 

Even when the urban guerrilla applies his revo-

lutionary technique with precision and rigorously 

abides by security rules, he can still he vulnerable to 

errors. There is no perfect urban guerrilla. The most 

he can do is to make every effort to diminish the 

margin of error. 
One of the methods we should use to diminish the 

margin of error is to know thoroughly the seven sins 

of the urban guerrilla and try to fight them. 

The first sin of the urban guerrilla is inexperience. 

The urban guerrilla, blinded by this sin, thinks the 

enemy is stupid, underestimates his intelligence, be-

lieves everything is easy, and, as a result, leaves clues 

that can lead to his disaster. 
Because of his inexperience, the urban guerrilla 

can also overestimate the forces of the enemy. be  

lieving them to be stronger than they really are. 

Allowing himself to be fooled by this presumption. 

the urban guerrilla. becomes intimidated and re-

mains insecure and indecisive, paralyzed and lacking 

The second sin of the urban guerrilla is to boast 

about the actions he has completed and broadcast 

them to the four winds. 
The third sin of the urban guerrilla is vanity. The 

urban guerrilla who suffers from this sin tries to solve 

the problems of the revolution by actions erupting in 

the city. but without bothering about the beginnings 

and the survival of the guerrilla in rural areas. 

The fourth sin of the urban guerrilla is to exag-

gerate his strength and to undertake projects for 

which he lacks forces and does not as yet have the 

required infrastructure. 
The fifth sin of the urban guerrilla is precipitous 

action. The urban guerrilla who commits this sin 

loses patience, suffers an attack of nerves, does not 

wait for anything. and impetuously throws himself 

into action, suffering untold reverses. 
The sixth sin of she urban guerrilla is to attack the 

enemy when he is most angry. 
The 5(-1 	sin of the urban „guerrilla is to fail to 

plan things and to act out of improvisation. 
Exerution 

Execution is the killing of a North American spy, 

an agent of the dictatorship. a police torturer, a fascist 

personality in the government involved in crimes and 

persecutions against patriots, a stool pigeon. informer. 

police agent or police provocateur. 
Execution is a secret action in which the least pos-

sible number of urban guerrillas are involved. In many 

cases, the execution can be carried out by one sniper, 

patient, alone and unknown, and operating in ab-

solute secrecy and in cold blood. 
Kidnapping 

Kidnapping is capturing and holding in a secret 

spot a police agent, a North American spy, a political 

personality, or a notorious and dangerous enemy of 

the revolutionary movement. 
Kidnapping is used to exchange or liberate im-

prisoned revolutionary comrades, or to force suspen-

sion of torture in the jail cells of the military dic-

tatorship. 

The kidnapping of personalities who are known 

artists or sports figures or are outstanding in some 

other field, but who have evidenced no political in-

terest, can be a useful form of propaganda for the re-

volutionary and patriotic principles of the urban 

guerrilla, provided it occurs under special circum-

stances, and the kidnapping is handled so that the 

public sympathizes with it and accepts it. 
Surprise 

To compensate for his general weakness and short-

age of arms compared to the enemy, the urban 

guerrilla uses surprise. The enemy has no way to 

fight surprise and becomes confused or is destroyed. 

When urban guerrilla warfare broke out in Brazil, 

experience proved that surprise was essential to the 

success of any urban guerrilla operation. 

The technique of surprise is based on four essential 

requisites: 
a) we know the situation of the enemy we are going 

to attack, usually by means of precise information 

and meticulous observation, while the enemy does 

not know he is going to be attacked and knows 

nothing about the attacker; 
b) we know the force of the enemy that is going to 

he attacked and the enemy knows nothing about 

our force; 
c) attacking by surprise, we save and conserve our 

forces, while the enemy is unable to do the same 

and is left at the mercy of events; 
Knowledge of the Terrain 

The urban guerrilla's best ally is the terrain, and 

because this is so, he must know it like the palm of his 

hand. 
To have the terrain as an ally means to know how 

to use with intelligence its unevenness, its high and 

its low points, its turns, its irregularities, its regular 

and its secret passages, its abandoned areas, its thick-

ets. taking maximum advantage of all this for the 

success of armed actions. escapes, retreats. cover and 

hiding places. 
Our problem is to get through and to know where 

and how fa hide, leaving the enemy bewildered in 

areas he dnesn't know. 
Familiar with the avenues, streets, alleys, ins and 

outs and corners of the urban centers, its paths and 

shortcuts, empty lots, underground passages, pipes 

and sewer .system. the urban guerrilla safely crosses 

through the irregular and difficult terrain unfamiliar 

to the police, where they can be surprised in a fatal 

ambush or trapped at any moment. 
Because he knows the terrain. the guerrilla can go 

through it on foot, on bicycle, in automobile, jeep 

or truck and never be trapped. Acting in small groups 

with only a few people, the guerrillas can reunite at 

an hour and place determined beforehand, following 

up the attack with new guerrilla operations, or evad-

ing the police circle and disorienting the enemy with 

their unprecedented audacity. 
Armed Propaganda 

The coordination of urban guerrilla actions, in-

cluding each armed action, is the principal way of 

making armed propaganda. 
These. actions. carried out with specific and de-

termined objectives, inevitably become propaganda 
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material for the mass communications system. 
Bank assaults, ambushes, desertions and diverting 

of arras, the rescue of prisoners, executions, kidnap-
pings, sabotage, terrorism and the war of nerves are 
all cases in point. 	 • 

Airplanes diverted in flight by revolutionary action, 
moving ships and trains assaulted and seized by 
guerrillas, can also be used for propaganda effects. 

But the urban guerrilla_ must never fail to install a 
clandestine press and must be able to turn out mimeo- 
graphed copies using alcohol or electric plates and 
other duplicating apparatus_ expropriating what he 
cannot buy in order to produce small clandestine 
newspapers, pamphlets. flyers and stamps Ior propa-
ganda and agitation against the dictatorship. 

The urban guerrilla engaged in clandestine print-
ing facilitates enormously the incorporation of large 
numbers of people into the revolutionary struggle. 
by opening a permanent work front for those willing 
to carry on revolutionary propaganda, even when to 
do so means acting alone and risking their lives as 
revolutionaries. 

With the existence of clandestine propaganda and 
agitationai material. the inventive spirit of the urban 
guerrilla expands and creates catapults, mortars and 
other instruments- with which to distribute the anti-
government pamphlets at a distance. 

Tape recordings, the occupation of radio stations 
and the use of loudspeakers and drawings on walls 
are other form.,  of propaganda. 

It is enough to win the support of a part of the 
people and this can be done by popularizing the fol-
lowing slogan: "Let he who does not wish to do any- . 
thing for the revolutionaries do nothing against 
them." 

stoppered at all. The fuse is lit.  and after it begins to 
burn, the bottle is thrown against the object we in-
tend to attack. On breaking, the bottle sprays the 
gasoline on the objective and the fuse ignites it. The 
ensuing large flame and small explosion will not en-
danger the thrower even though he is close to it. The 
bottle with its lighted fuse, stoppered or not stop-
pered, NEVER EXPLODES! This point is stressed to 
insure the thrower that he is never in any danger. The 
only one endangered is the target. It is recommended 
that the bottle be stoppered whenever possible to 
avoid spilling the gasoline while launching the bomb. 

The following precautions are recommended. 
Practice with a bottle filled with water, lighting the 
fuse as though it really contained gasoline. Practice 
throwing the bottle—preferably one of hard glass 
like a Coca-Coin bottle—over soft earth so that the 
bottle is DOE broken and can be used again and again. 
Practice to develop accuracy and distance with ypur 
throws. Practice often and with different sized bottles. 

The bottles to be thrown in actual combat must be 
as fragile as possible. If a bottle is thick and made of 
heavy glass it must be thrown with great force to en-
sure its breaking,  

The incendiary bombs should preferably be thrown 
at night as the flame will illuminate the enemy target 
while leaving the locale of the thrower in darkness. 
What is the difference between an intelli,g'ence agent and a 
cannier-intelligence agent? 

It is necessary that all guerrillas must practice in-
telligence and counter-intelligence work, since wars 
are won more through cunning and shrewdness than 
by pulling the trigger finger. The spy is the peasant 
who is in our service and who accompanies the enemy 
troops. pretending to be their friend and selling them 
any kind of merchandise they might need. It does not 
matter if he does not make any profit in his trans-
actions, The important thing is that he be friends with 
as many soldiers and officers as possible, and that, 
WITHOUT EVER ASKING THEM ANYTHING, 
he informs us of everything he hears, of all troop 
movements he sees, of the equipment of the soldiers, 
about their morale, etc. For this job, women are un-
beatable. Those who . work for us must be properly 
trained. Their messages must be sent to us in code 
through a third person, or if the news is .extremely 
important and urgent, through Messengers. 

The counter-intelligence agent is one who offers to 
work among the enemy forces and once with them 
keeps us informed of everything that happens. In war, 
the counter-intelligence agent gives better results 
than the intelligence agent. 
How is a inert! society (;mderground) formed? 

An underground is composed of "cells.' of three 
people each. Experience has indicated that three 
people can operate easily and efficiently. What is 
more, should we have the misthrtune—as we once 
did—to be infiltrated by a spy, he will be able to in-
form only on two other persons. This minimizes the 
possibility of our whole organization being compro-
mired. Cells that have eight or 10 members and 
whose members are at the same time chiefs of other 
units of eight or 10 should be abolished. 
How will the sabotage section operate? 

 

150 QUESTIONS FOR THE GUER.F.ILL A 

How ran a clif?Itie:61 gienade hr made to start fires six 07 
burr after haring been Se? 

A small bottle is filled with sulphuric acid and 
stoppered with a piece of newspaper. The paper is 
fastened in the bottle with a piece of adhesive tape 
and the edges of the paper are trimmed with a pair 
of scissors to prevent waste of the acid. 

Ten tablespoons of potasium chlorate and four 
tablespoons of common sugar are mixed and placed in 
a second larger bottle. The first bottle containing the 
acid is then placed upside down in the larger bottle 
so that the paper is in contact with the potassium 
chlorate-sugar mixture. The acid begins to eat 
through the paper, and when it has done so it reacts 
with the chlorate-sugar mixture to produce a very 
hot flame which will start a large lire if we have been 
careful to put the bottle on some papers or other 
fla mmable material.  
How is an incendiary bombbomb made.' 

The incendiary bomb is made with gasoline, any 
type lx)ttle and a rag-type fuse. All these elements can 
be easily acquired in any village, no matter how 
small: A bottle is filled with gasoline and a' strip of 
rag is placed in it that reaches from the bottom of the 
bottle out through its neck. The bottle is stoppered 
with cork. paper or fabric. Or, it does not have to be 
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A cell will never be assigned more than one duty. 

When more have been allocated, the results of their 

efforts have been unsatisfactory. Each cell will be 

baptized with a name such as. the Revengers, Sons 

of Marti, Land and Liberty, the White Hand, the 

Left-Handers, etc. 
How can we prevent the enema: from aa'vanring block-  by 

block? 
Our men will fire at the enemy from the rooftops to 

prevent them from entering any house. Also, dry 

straw and old clothes soaked in oil can be stored in 

each house so that if it is taken by the enemy it can 

easily be set on fire, turning it into a death trap and 

delaying the advance of the enemy. 

What is the purpose offirin.g at the enemy at night? To inflict 

casualties or to cause a bad psychological tfect? 

We will attempt to destroy the morale of the troops 

by disturbing their rest- Troops that do not sleep dur-

ing the night are not as efficient during the day as 

they are unable to march as rapidly. For this reason, 

we must not let the enemy sleep a single night. 

What acts of sabotage can be committed by patriots acting 

on their own? 
Those that have no stomach for organizing into 

secret cells or who are unwilling to trust anyone, but 

at the same time wish to contribute to the fight, can 

perform the following tasks. If they are employed 

in the postal or telegraphic service they can slow 

down the service as much as possible, changing the 

addresses of official communications by sending to 

the east those that should be going to the west and 

vice-versa in a way calculated not to arouse suspicion. 

Telephone employees can foul up the service simply 

by tying up and delaying calls. Telephone operators 

can eavesdrop on important conversations and then 

inform the opposition of the conversations without 

disclosing their names. Mailmen can destroy letters 

and steam open those addressed to influential per-

sons, read their contents, and if the information is 

important, they will turn it over to our Intelligence 

Section. Garage employees can put emery dust in the 

oil system of army vehicles. Sand, ground-up stones. 

etc., can also be used. Those working in government 

garages can waste gasoline by running many -"tests.' 

on the motors and frequently washing their hands 

with fuel so as to use up as . much fuel as possible. 

Those who are official drivers can ruin the tires of 

their vehicles by puncturing them with nails or 

knives while in the garage, driving them over the 

curb and over sharp stones while on the road. The 

school teacher Will speak to his students of the beauty 

of progress and ideals. Without endangering himself, 

he will teach of the love among humans as opposed 

to the moral slavery in which they presently find 

themselves. 
All must continually grumble about the way they 

are exploited. about rising prices and how to elimi-

nate the factors that cause their misery. 
Workers will slow doWn their production and 

under the pretext of illness stay away from work. 

They will resist any attempts to speed up production. 

By pretending. to utilize excessive caution, they can 

slow down production. 

Those employed by the government must never  

reprimand or correct their subordinates but instead 

constantly criticize the orders whiclicome from above 

and amplify any errors which their chiefs make. They 

will spend as much time as possible haying long tele-

phone conversations. They will delay material being 

sent to enemy troops, destroy furniture, sabotage 

machinery, etc. 
Whenever possible they will quarrel with their 

most efficient personnel and fire those that are able_ 

In order to avert suspicion, they will act as the most 

fanatical supporters of the government. They will 

damage, wherever possible, toilets; bathrooms, water,. 

light and gas installations, not only in their office 

buildings but in casinos, cafes, and theatres. 

The best way to destroy a toilet is to flush down 

cotton and newspaper mixed with nails and wires. 

In the large offices our sympathizers will let loose 

rats and will supply them with cheese until the rats 

adjust to their environment and begin fulfilling their 

role as destroyers. They will put out the lights of 

offices by hitting the bulbs with a rag causing the 

interior wires to separate, and cause short circuits 

where possible. 
They will voice their opposition to the government, 

police, etc., when they are in the sports stadium. They 

will attempt to cause traffic jams by disobeying the 

traffic rules. On the anniversary of some memorable 

occasion which is not celebrated by the government, 

they will go out into the streets and pass back and 

forth before the offices of the Ministry of War, the 

Ministry of the interior, and the police, which will 

serve as a silent demonstration of their hatred of the 

regime. 'They should also go to parks where the 

statutes of the heroes of liberty stand and walk around 

the statues until the people and the police notice them. 

Our sympathizers will form mobs—mountains of 

human flesh— -which will push, disorganize, surround, 

flood like gigantic waves against the dicator's police. 

Then they will retire, regroup and return to crash 

against the police vehicles and the soldiers. If an 

opportunity arises, they will scream and shout curses 

against the dictator. All this activity should be 

accompanied by deafening clamor which is savage 

and beastial. The most disorder will be brought about 

with the greatest order. If any political argument 

takes place with a supporter of the government, be 

sure You are surrounded by your comrades, particu-

larly when the lackey is a policeman. Have your 

friends support your side of the argument with cat-

calls and hisses. 
Ilr'irat should we do if afire breaks out? 

If a fire breaks out, everything possible should be 

done to hinder the arrival of the fire-fighters. An 

alarm should be turned in which gives the address of 

the tire as a point far distant from the actual fire. 

This act should be performed with discretion so as 

to avoid capture. 
What can he done with ratan' buildings? 

When it is possible to sneak into a building belong-

ing to a government sympathizer which has vacant 

floors, gasoline or other flammable material should 

be poured under the door. When the floor is thus 

saturated, it is then set on fire with a match. After 

the fire gets a good start, we make our escape. 
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The Reterad Daniel J. Btrrigan is the 49-year-old 
jesuit priest :Ph, with his brother and seven other Catholic 
rear protesters, used horrzernade napalm to destroy draft 
records al the Selective Service Office in Catonsville, Mary-
land, on May 17, 1968. 

Lawrence Robert ("Pun") Plinnonclon is the 24-year-old 
:Ifinisier of Defense of the White Panther Party, a Al ichigan-
based organization of young whites which has among its 
primary political goals the adoption of a revolutionary cultural 
Ole style. Plamondon has been charged with conspiracy to 
bomb a federal building' in Aim Arbor, Michigan, and the 
bombing itself. 

Until recently, both Berrigan and Plamondon were 
eluding federal authorities by making use of a loosely knit, 
effective underground that is increasingly providing escape, 
shelter and hiding for those being sought fir political acts. 
The following interriews were conducted while the men 
were still fugitives. Berrigan was interviewed by a repre.- 
sentatice of Pacifica radio, and Plamondon by a representatibe 
of Scanlan's. The interviews indicate the realization by 
political fugitives of the necessity to remain at large for as 
long as possible without-  being caught 

INTERVIEW 
FATHFA DANIE,I, BERRIGAN 

Flow did _your group plan the Customs House action? 
The idea we had with the Customs House action 

was not to use blood that time, but to use napalm. 
Napalm was being used on children and women—
not only in Vietnam, but all over Latin America-- 
and we were selling it in Israel and throughout Africa. 
The horror was international and we thought it 
would be a very powerful symbol to destroy those 
files, those papers, those hunting licenses with the 
same material that was being used on human beings. 

We had everybody's task thoroughly outlined.Then 
we made the napalm together. It was one part soap 
chips and two parts kerosene. Let me tell you, if you 
ever want to try something very good on material or 
property that has no right to exist, this is a terrific 
formula_ It's totally incendiary, and it allows Ameri-
cans to realize up close what the real product is like. 

Through one of our friends, we found the wife of a 
Green Beret who had come home from Asia—she was 
very anti-war as a result of his experiences there. She 
read us the formula out of a Green Beret handbook 

. read us the formula all the way from California. 
It was so simple, it just seemed to be a natural- 
,Vozejotire being sought by the FBI for refusing to go to jail. 
Tel tam you performed the act at the draft board, 	and and 
pour compatriots stood around and watched it burn until the 
police arrived. What is the difference in Jour attitude and 
thinking then and now? 

That was the first really large draft board action. 
It was the first of the trials for this sort of thing, and 
we still had some hope that the trial might be a forum 
for political issues—that it might possibly be an im-
portant factor in turning this thing around. Well, we 
did get the forum; we got hundreds and hundreds of 
people from all over the country and the tremendous 
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night sessions and a very hot eloseup trial with a lot 
of politics. But we were found guilty. We were dis- 
posed of. That made us think the thing through again. 

The important thing to talk about. though, is not 
just the successor failure of the venture, but what it's 
leading to for the future. In the last year of draft 
board actions, every one of the groups involved has 
gotten away without an indictment. In this particular 
movement people are now doing their utmost to do 
as much damage as they can, and to get away with it, 
Tau hate talked about the possibilities rf existing under-
ground in a sense, sralaeing from time to time and flaunting 
the FBI. What do you hope . to accomblish? 

What do I hope to accomplish? I still have a basic 
sense that good people can be brought .further and 
that it's very important in every way possible to com- 
municate with them. I prefer to do my writing rather 
than just expose myself through the mass media, but 
I'll do both for a while. What I most prefer is sitting 
down with small groups and talking about our lives, 
because that's the most basic revolution I know about 
and the area where we really get to one another--
get our fears and terrors and dreads into the air and 
move closer to real adult views_ 

Now, a lot of the saboteurs underground•would dis-
agree with this entirely and say that its merely play- 
ing their game again and has nothing to do with 
them. I have a very great sense that there is going to 
be much more sabotage and that the government 
itself is inducing 1E. 
Do you feel airy hostility or resew:ment at any [init.? Does it 
lead to the feeling that the masses are nfrer going to mare? 

If I have anger in me, it's against our political 
leadership. It's very hard to keep a balance or even 
a charitable decent attitude toward these people or 
even a conviction that they are decent people. I find 
that harder as the days go by because I have a night-
marish feeling that their vision of man and their 
vision of history is so corrupted and so militarized and 
so anti-human that they're really going to bring the 
whole thing down. And that is a very defeatist kind 
of attitude to carry into my situation. 

You know the students who were attacked in the 
streets of New York in March were in almost every 
instance unable to connect with any of these workers. 
The workers came at them with priEnitive arms and 
a kind of snob anger. so  those kids were, practically'-• 
speaking, wordless as well as defenseless. But sup-
posing there were circumstances where it was possible 
for a few students and a few working families to sit 
around on a regular basis. For instance, I know of 
some Cornell SUS people who have moved to other 
cities and actually started communes in working class 
neighborhoods and have gone to work in factories 

and gotten ready for this kind of long haul that I am 
speaking of where you really are trying to get to- 
gether with people whose lives are very different than 
yours, and whose personal, reit gioti:. social percep- 
tions are giving way under their feet. They're being 
taxed out of existence. They're feeling the encroach-
ment of middle age and no job advancement. They 
have brutish jobs that offer them no human recom-
pense. And then many of them are seeing their own 
children going through changes that they were never 
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ready for. So it's no wonder. that they work off the 
feeling of personal assault by going and assaulting 
others. 
Where do you think the next feu months will take you? 

My mother is quite sick right now, and, according 
to my family, the FBI hangs around the hospital in 
great numbers. They're like vultures around the 
dead, thinking that I would be foolish enough to 
appear. It's part of their cowardice and part of their 
misunderstanding of real human feeling that they 
would even hang around a sick bed, a death scene, 
and take advantage of someone very old. But that's 
part of the cowardice by which they rule anyway. 

INTERVIEW WITH PUN PLAMONDON 

1•17hat hare been the ejects of the White Panther Party? 
When we look around the country at the actions 

we were involved in, we see that we were effectively-
organizing and educating the young people into a 
political force that could bring about some relevant 
revolutionary changes. 

As we did that successfully, the power structure 
moved in a more and more fascist manner, starting 
back in 1967-68 with frame-up charges against our 
chairman. John Sinclair. And then it all came to a 
head when they sentenced him to 91/2-10 years for 
possessing two marijuana cigarettes. They thought 
by getting him off the set they would be able to suc-
cessfully silence the Party and stop our growth and 
stop our organizing. But we saw that the people just 
got more and more dedicated behind that and more 
and more radicalized, and the Party surged ahead 
even more. We have chapters all across the country 
now. One of the things we are trying to do is get 
across to the people of America the fact that we 
have political prisoners here_ 
The White Panthers talk about you being in the under-
ground. Can you define the underground? 

The underground is pretty much wherever an out-
law is. It's getting more and more developed as more 
people go underground and machinery gets set up 
to deal with their survival. It definitely is not young 
people exclusively. It calls on all classes and a ll strata 
of people to help those who are underground. 

We've got enough people in jail. We don't have 
enoughoutlaWs; we don't have enough people under-
ground. That's one of the reasons I went under-
ground. I think we have to break down the feeling 
that you have to go to jail, that you have to relate to 
that whole court system, that so-called legal system. 
The only way those pigs have any authority is if the 
people accept their authority. It's like them telling 
me to come back. If I came back then I would be 
accepting their authority. But I just stand here on 
the other side of the fence and holler at them and 
tell them I ain't coming back. People should think 
about going underground. People who don't have 
to go underground, who are in a • position to help 
people who go underground, should start thinking 
about different ways of helping people, feeding peo-
ple, moving people, providing medical supplies, 
whatever might be needed. 
You'zre been to Europe and Africa since you went under- 

ground. Is the underground system an international _system? 
You say an underground system, an international 

system—that makes it sound like some sort of Anacin 
ad where they show a cutaway of somebody's diges-
tive system. It ain't anything like that. There's a 
struggle going on worldwide. It's just the basic strug-
gle that's been going on since history has been written. 
The contradictions between the oppressor and op-
pressed. So it's definitely an international struggle. 
But there isn't any sort of system, any special number 
you call to get tapped into that. It's just there—peo-
ple relate to and love revolutionaries, no matter what 
country they're from, no matter what color their skin 
is. So you can get help anywhere. 

What is your justification for bombing? Could you justify 
innocent people getting killed accidentally by bombing? 

I don't have to justify anything. Because it's just 
there and history has shown that bombing plays a 
very elementary role in any sort of revolution. 
A lot of people, including John Sinclair, call trashing and 
rock-throwing by students "reactionary" because it's fighting 
the enemy on his battleground. Do _you agree? 

I look at trashing and rock-throwing and bottle-
throwing as a pulse, a way of feeling the energy and 
determination and the outrage of the people. Revo-
lution is not a spontaneous thing. It takes many steps 
and many stages and many years—and it takes dili-
gent work on the part of professional revolutionaries 
before we see the masses of people ready for revolu-
tion. 
How do you see the revolution developing? 

The youth colony will join the black colony and 
liberate the whole mother country itself. By doing 
that, it will break off the tentacles that arc holding 
the Vietnamese people and the African people and 
the Latin American people in bondage. We can't 
really point to any other revolution in history and 
say that it is going to develop like that. There have 
never been the conditions before in history like there 
are here in the 20th century. So everything is going 
to be unique and there is going to be very beautiful 
music—people's music. We have to really understand 
that the people are involved in their own liberation. 

Revolution starts at home, just like charity. We arc 
going to really have to defend our culture and our 
way of life, because, as I said, it's going to come under 
very heavy harassment and attack, because we're 
really a threat to the power structure. The whole new 
youth culture, all the people of the youth culture, 
are by nature anti-imperialists, anti-racists. They're 
not warmongers. We've all learned the Allegiance 
to the Flag. We used to say the Allegiance to the Flag 
in school every morning but it doesn't say nothing 
about killing Vietnamese people or killing black peo-
pie or polluting the rivers or putting people in jail for 
smoking a harmless weed. It didn't say anything 
about that. So we have just got to take all that 
rhetoric and develop some machinery around it. 
If it looked like the FBI were closing in on _you, would you 

think of assassinating several people before you were caught? 
Do you mean do I have any eyes for being like a 

kamikaze pilot? No, I don't have any illusions of do-

ing that. I think they're just chickens anyway, you 
know. I don't think they're gonna mess with me. 
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